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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF
THE SEAFDEC COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS
(t 999-2000)
SEAFDEC launched the Collaborative Research Program on Fishery Resources
in the South China Sea, with the financial supporl lrom thc Govcmment of Japan,
primarily to assess the current status ofthe fishery rcsourccs and update the database
on their sustaining factors, which thc national and regional resource managers need
and must depend upon in making policy dccisions. Aprogram ofthis type is beneficial
ro al l  SEAFDEC nernber countr ics, as i t  col lects vi tal  infbfmation on f ishery
oceanographic, environnenlal and marinc biological conditions that giYe shape lo,
c o n r f n l r _ J . u r i '  n  l h e  f i . h e l  p a r r r _ n .  r n  r h c  r c g i o n .
Area I ofthe Program. in thc GulfofThailand and the waters o1} the East Coast
of Peninsular Malaysia, covcrcd an interesting maritime zone, the rich and dive6e
narire resources olwhich wcre recently subjected to intense fishing kr an extent thal
their populalion slructurc. composition and size changed considerably within a shon
span oftime. Despite $c hca\T fishing pressure xenedby the eficient modem fishing
technologies, the resounding resilicncc ofthc marine ecosystem maintained a ceftain
ecological balancc, which at the same time also brought about an abundance of'trash
fish' ol poor valuc, as an undcsirable consequence of the selective removal of the
largerdcmcrsal fish that preyed upon them. Despite the development plannen'focused
attention, no clcar indications have emerged so laron howthis issue couldpossibly be
tackled in thc long tcm, particularly to alleviate the socio-economic problems ofthe
small scale subsistence fi shermen and to help proted rheir established haditonal 'rights'
in a way to ensure their food,.job and income security. The SEAFDEC findiigs on the
stnrcnrrc and composition ofthe dilferent trophic levels ofthe marine food chairl and
their lirnctionally intcractivc correlations will help in designing and shaping the fisheies
devclopmcnt in thc rcgion on the long term.
The survey in Area II. covering the walers ofSabah and Sarawak in Malaysia
and Brunei Darussalam takes the studies to deeper oceanic walers, whosc madne
biology and fi sheries are less understmd. Howevetthere are indications olphcnomenal
and prolific bjological activities in the afea thdt could have consequences to fishedcs.
Data on the oceanographic leatures andbiological phenomena, discussed in this repod.
will help filI the existing inlormation gaps on the fishery environrnent in this area. I
fenently hope that the ongoiDg SEAFDEC Program in thc South China Sea r'lll
establish a useful database to generale functional indicators offishery potential in the










Due to gross over-exploitation and paucity ofadequate information on fishery
oc€anographic, environmental nd biological conditions, fisheries ofthe South China
Sea rcgion have become greatly impovcrished in recent imes. Thc deficiency in
scientific intelligence has also circumscribed atlempts at substantive and tangible
planning and managcment of fisherics throughout the region. Percciving the vital
importance of fundamental information for sustainable lisheries planning and
management, he Training Department [TD] and the Marine Fishery Resources
Development and Management Department [MFRDMD] of SEAFDEC jointly
launched an Inlerdepanmental Collaborative Rescarch Program on Fishery Resources
in the South China Sea in 1995.
The first ofthe four defined survey areas covered the GulfofThailand and the
East Coast ofP€ninsular Malaysia, and the r€sults from this area have already been
published. The sccond arca, covering the wate ofSabah and Sarawak in Malaysia,
and Brunei Darussalam was surveyed uring wo cruiscs ofthe Training andResearch
Vessel, MV SEAFDEC ltogether with exploratory fishing survey on board the
Malaysian Fishery Research Vessel, KK MANCHONGI, in July - August 1996 and
May 1997. The analyses ofresearch findings were presenfed at a Technical S€minar
held in KualaLumpur, Malaysia, during 14 15 December 1998 and lhe proceedings
published. This report focuses aftention on the major findings ofthis survey highlighting
its implications tothe fishery oceanographic phenomcna, fi sh production mechanisms
and lnarine food chain characteristics in the survey area. It is lervently hoped that the
findings of this survcy and the information gen€rated will provide a valuable motivating
tool to fisheries administraton, managen and development planncrs to give shape
andsubstanceto feasible fisheriesprogmms inthe future, andwill fumish thescientific
data to realize them.
SEAFDECwishes totecord its appreciation tothe Government ofJapan for the
generous linancial assistance provided to facilitate the research prcgram, as part ofits
long-standing support for lhe opemtion ofthe Center since its inception. SEAFDEC
also wishes to thank all the scientists, the staffof TD and MFRDMD, and the captain
and crcw ofthe ship, for their contributions, elfless efforts and dedication in making
this scientific expedition a success. Spccialthanl(s are due toD. Maitree Duangsawasdi
and Mr. Udom Bhatiyasevi for thcir loresight in promoting and stimulating the
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1. INTRODUCTION
Fishcrics in the South China Sea ale extremely complcx mainlybecause
of thc large variety of species involved and thcir divcrse nechanisms of
biological production! sustenance.rnd habits, lvhich bring about a very
composite tropical marine ecosystem to operatc in thc region. The hshe es in
this region are seriously aff'ected inrecenttimes forlack ofadequate backgror.rnd
information on fishery oceanographic and environmcntal conditions that snpport
the fish populations, and insulficient knowlcdgc on how they affect the seasonal
distribution and lluctuations of fish abundance. An in-depth planning of
sustainable fisheries development, both atthc national and regional level, could
also not be attempted because ofthis limitation. The f'undamental objective of
SEAFDEC's Inlerdepaftmental Collaborativc Research Progmm on Fishery
Resources in lhe South China Sea is to provide a database on f ishery
oceanogmphic and mar-ine environmcntal conditions. and infor-mation on
llsheries production mechanisms nccdcd to plan sustainable fisheries resourcc
rnanagement in the long tcrm. and protectioll oI fisheries environmcnt and
habilats that sustain their lifc-cyc1c. The geographicai area ofthe South China
Sea within the Exclusive Economic Zones IEEZ] oI SEAFDEC's membcr
count es was divided into four arcas for the pulposes of the sun'ey, and thc
waters of Sabah and Sarawak in Malaysia. and Brunei Darussalam were
designated as Area II undcr this scheme. The suNey area. covering thc northwest
coast of Bornco, is an open area ol about 251,000 sq. km. subjccted to the
effects ofboth southwcst ISW] and no heast [NE] monsoons. Thc topographic
profile extends from a shallow continental shelfto adeeperzone in thc offshore
regions of Sarawak \r'ith dcpths ofup to 2,900 m. The shelfwatcrs ol Sabah
and Brunei Darussalam are relatively much narrorver A decp valley is situated
just off thc coast of Sabah. Oceanography, marine environment and aquatic
life ofthis area are not well known.
Thc SW mo|soon prevails lrom May to September [surnmer season of
the Northcm Hcmisphere], while the NE monsoon blows from November to
March [winter season of the Nofthern Hemisphcrc], and the conditions that
thcy bring about alTect the l lshery oceanography, f isheries production
rnechanisms and f-lsh dist bution patterns. Both molsoons bring minfall to the
survey area to a greateror lesserextent. Two trans ition al periods [often rcfered
to as inter-nonsoon periods] of about three to scvcn weeks occul between
these monsoons in Apli l  May and Octobcr rospectively. For a better
understandine ofthese mechanisms and thc cfl'ects ofthe SW monsoon on thc
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oceanography, marine environment and the abu[dance of aquatic life in the
area, Sur,Tey Area II was studied u ng two cruises o timed to cover the pre-
SW monsoon and the monsoon season proper [the first cruise no. 34-611996
liom 10 July to 2 August 1996, and the second cruise no. 4l-411997 from I to
24 May 199'7, and,'79 sampling stations were repeated at the same coordinatesJ
as  shoun in  rhe  s rar ion  gr id  map lF ig .  l l .
As in the case ofArea I, the style applied in planning the survey work
was to analyze the situation through static studies on the various parameters
and structure ofcommunities at different rophic levels ofthe food chain and,
whenever possible, to supplement the same through dynamic studies on
functional aspects ofthese corlll1unities. However, information on the stmcture
of communities was too lacking in many instances to support any studies on
their functions. Urlder the circumstances, interpretations had necessarily to be
restricted to quantitative correlations u,ith different rophic levels, in terms of
thei significanceto fishery prcduction potential. In particular, such an approach
ignored the extenal environmental influences upon the marine ecosvstem and
116 'E
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Fig. 1- Map ofsurvey arca with cruise track and station grid.
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their implicatiotls. particlrlarly ifdilect proof or evidence is sought as a basis
for scientific analysis and conclusions. The picture so obtained $'as also rathcr
plastic ard two-dimensional. However, it is hoped thatthe data and information
on community structlLre brought to light through these studies u'ill providc thc
foundation for more detai led analysis ol their functions and opcrational
dynanics in the lirtlrre.
Studies in Area lll [West Coast of Luzon Is]and il the Philippinesl
have aheady been completed, and studies in Arca IV covcring the Vietnamese
waters, are presently underway- When allthc studics a.e cornpleted, it isplanned
to eventLrally put together the salicnt findings from all the areas to produce a
composite picture of f ishcry occanographic and marine environmental
conditions in the entirc SEAFDEC region ofthe South China Sea, as a database
forthe SEAFDEC Geographic Infonration Systen lGISlthat is presently being
developecl.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two cruiscs were conducted oll board the Training and Research Vessel,
MV SEAFDEC. The Malaysian Fisheries Research Vesse l, KK MANCIJONG
also participated in the survey lbr exploratory fishing studics. The physical
oceanoglaphic parameters were measured bythc Falnouth Scientific Integrated
Corductivity-Tenperature-Depth Sensor Unit !CTD], usingthe samplingrate
of25 IIz. Temperatre was conected to ITS 90 standards. Saliniqr was calculated
by the PSS 78 scale. Dynamic depth relative to thc surfacc was calculated by
the EC & G CTD Post-acquisition DataAnalysis Sottware at every dbarpressure
interval. Density figures were derivcd frorn temperature and salinity data using
sigma-t computation tablos. Currents were calculated by the classical
geostrophic method, whereby absolutc currerlts at any depth $'ere calculated,
taking areas deeper than 500 m as thc laycrs ofno water movement, assuming
that the horizontal pressure gradicnt due to gravity lpotential energy] must be
counteracted and balanccd by Coriolis force through the movement ofwater in
an isobaric medium such as the sea sr.ri'ace [Only 27 stations out of a total of
79 were deepcr than 500 m]. Divergence and convergence zones were infcrrcd
fiom the direction ofthe surface cunent.
pH \\'as mcasured using an 17.ritu sensor attached to the ICTD unit. Ut
was also mcasured on board using the Fisher Scientific Modcl 1002 pH Meter]
Total alkal inity was rneasured as the capacity of scawater to neutral ize
'tig! s-o",*,q,- r'*,4", o evetopmenl c tel
hydrochloric acid and the saturation lcvcl ofseawater was calculaled liom the
ratio between actual carLronatc oncentration and its concentration at
eqr.Lilibrium. Dissolved carbonatc system in seawater was calculated tiom total
alkalinity a11dpH. Carbonatc alkalinity andtotalcarbon dioxide were calculated
using the equatioll: carbonate alkalinity [mcq/l] : total alkalinity 0.05: and
total carbon dioxide [meq,/l] : 0.96 x carborratc alkalinity.
Light intensity in the water column was mcasured byAlec Electrolics
Model SPI-9W Underwater Lux Meter-. Continuous oxygen profiles at each
station were obtained Lrsing the Beckman polarographic electrode connected
to the ICTD unit and the l.aw data was averaged at evcry dbar pressure level.
[Thc rcadings were calibrated at some statiolls by the Winklcrtitration method.]
Large scale water samples for various chemical andplanktonic studies
were collcctcd using the van Dom Water Sampler ol Rosettc Water Sampler
Ofiho-phosphatc levels were analyzed by the TRAACS 2000 Auto-Nutrient
Analyzer, using thc colorimetric method- Seawater samples lbrdissolvcd trace
netal analysis werc collcctcd with a Teflon-coated General Electrjc GoFlo
Sampler. Tmce nretals from filtcred seawater were co-precipitated with cobalt-
APDC and the prccipitatc solutions in nitric acid were measured using a Pcrkin
Elmer ZeemaD Graphitc Furnace Model zl l00ZL Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer
Sediment samples were collectedby Smith-Mclntyre Bottom-grab and/
or GIavity Corer. The sedimentological charactcristics were analyzed using a
Laser Difliactometer with a Malvenr-E Particle-size Analyzer, or a sieve fbr
determining skewness and kultosjs. Total organic matter was detennined eithel
by measLrring the weight loss after ignition in a furnace at450 C for three hours
or by the potassium chromate wet oxidation method. Acid volatile sulfide levels
wcrc measured by using Gastec Model 2011 H.S-absorbcnt column after
acidifying with sulfuric acid. Pore water samples were analyzcd for nitrate-
nitrogen. ammonia-nitrogen and phosphate-phosphorus conccntrations with a
TRAACS 800 Auto nutrient Analyzer. Total organic carbon and nitrogen content
wcrc mcasured by a Carlo-Erba NA- 1500 Elemental Analyzer. Fortrace metal
analysis, thcy wcrc dried, ground and digested in a mixture ofnitric, pcrchloric
andhydrofluoric acids. Dissolvcd trace metals were co-precipitated with cobalt-
APDC, while parliculatc mctals were digestedwrthaqua regia. Concenhations
of metals werc mcasurcd using Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorytion
Spectrophotonrotcr. Thc first centimeter ofthe surface sedinent was used tbr
taxonomic studies on di oflagcllatc cysts, forquantitative analysis and tbr cyst
germination expeinents. For practical rcasons, benthos was sanpled only up
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to a depth of240 m, and was collected by washing grab samples through a sct
of netallic sieves-
Primary production rl'as mcasured at selected stations dudng the second
cruise, using the carbon-14 rr.tit& dark and light bottle method. Water samplcs
fi-om selected dcpths were inoculated with radioactive bicarbonate and cxposcd
to daylight at thcir original depths ofcollection for three hours. Thc absorbed
radioactivity by thc exposed phytoplankton in the bottles was detcnnincd by
GC 9A Modcl Shimadzu Beta-scintillalion Counter. Primary production valucs
were calculatcd from pelcentage radioactivity absorbed during thc cxposure
pcriod as photosynthetic rates by the chlorophyll units at thc prevailing light
intcnsities at each depfi sanpled. 1, sill'? fluorescencc rccorded at every neter
by the SeaTech Subnersible Fluorometer and avcragcd at every dbar inter!al
was conve ed to chlorophyll values usingthe standard lincar conelation cufr'es
of chlorophyll iiom actual valLres measured by spcctrophotorleter at 400 to
750 nm wavelength. This was extrapolated over thc water column to obtain the
production rate/mr and integrated over daylight time using in situ biomass,
hourly light intensity profile and timc-intcgrated unit production. Using the
light intensity available at each dcpth as the basic factoq the ralues could be
tufiher checked through positive corrclations between light - depth cun es,
l ight - t irne c'rnes anJ l ighl nholo.ylrhctic rr le crtrves
Water samples for phltoplankton from the surl'ace, seasonal themocline
layer and the depth ofsub-pycnocliue chlorophyll mirxina, were filtered through
a phytoplankton net of 20 microns mesh size, preseNed and examincd both
with a compound microscopc with phase contrast devise ancl an electron
lllicroscope. Blue green algac wcre counted by filaments only. The standard
plankton net, u ith an opcning of ,15 cm and a mesh size of 56 microns was
used for microplankton sampling, and was veftically hauled at a spccd ofone
knot from twicc the depth of 1% surf'ace illumination to thc surface. The bongo
net was uscd for obiique hauls, with an opening of60 crn, and a mesh size of
500 microns at thc nrouth and 330 microns near the tapering cnd. Zooplanktolr
samples wcrc collected by hauling the net for about 30 minutcs at a speed of2
knots. Fish larvae were collected by surface hauls with thc standard larvae net
\\'ith an opening of 1.3 m and 5 mm mesh sizc at the mouth pa and 330
microns towards the tapering end, hauled for 30 ntinutes at 2 knots, and also by
oblique hauls with the bongo net from a maximum depth oI150 m to the sudrce.
Thc amount ol water llltered was measurcd by a flow meter.
Fish sampling and exploratory fishing wete conducted using a high
opening otter-board bottom trawl nct, with a mesh size of25 mm at the cod-
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end, towed at a speed of 3 ldlots. Fish samples for species diversity studies
werc also collected from the local landing piers and fish markets during port
calls ofthe vessel. This rvas supplemented $.ith handJine sampling, dip-netting
and visual recordings. especially of larger species.
Multi-species abundance [density] and biomass ofpelagic and demersal
fish stocks were estimated from volume back-scattering strength recordings
ISV values] at 50 kHz and 200 kHz ofthe Fuuno Scientifrc Echo Sounder FQ-
70, equipped with atr echo-integrator and two quasi-ideal beam transducers,
which were corrected to eliminate the interference ftom macroplankton species,
noise llom other electrical devises and echoes of rough sea conditions, and
were called 'corrected SV values'. Conected SV values werc divided into
pelagic fvertical average SV values for all depths except the bottom layer] and
demersal frsh [average SV values for the bottom layer], and used to estimate
the stalding stockbiomass fcalled 
'calculated SV values'], by correlating with
the average stardaxd length ard weight ofrepresentative species obtained from
f,1shery statistical data of rccent fish landings, landi[g places survey and
exploratory fishing data.




Almost cvcry f-eature ofthe oceanographic cnvironment in the South
China Sca is to a large extent conditioned by the monsoons and its cllccts. No
great variations in tempenture, salinity and dcnsity values were recorded in
the suryey arca during the lwo cruises. Howcvcr, thc valLres varied measurably
between coastaland ollshore watels, particularly towards the shallower southem
parts. brought aboutby loweredsalinity from freshwater runoffand pronounced
mixing effect in thc surface layers caused mainly by monsoonal turbulence.
Surface tempcraturc ranged from 29.12 to 30 .06 C and2419 to 30.65 C during
the pre-SW monsoon and SW monsoon cruises rcspcctively. The horizontal
temperaturc gradicnt was in the east west direction during the pre-SW monsoon
crujse and in thc north south direction during thc SW monsoon. Water
temperature decreascd with increasing depth, whilc both salirlity and density
increased with incrcasing depth until it stabilized in dccpcr wate$. Sea-surface
temperature did not influence the divergence/oonvcrgcncc zone or the vertical
movement of thc pycnocline.
Net ciroulation is an important parameter that govcrns the distribution,
dispersion and residencc of both dissolved and suspendcd materials of both
biotic and abiotic nature, that determine the oceanographic situation prevailing
in any given area. Thc southward surface current along thc coastline ofMetnam
flows cyclonically until it hits the Sunda Straits, and thc mid-depth water from
thc GulfofThailand that flows out to Sarawak coasl is rcplenished by these
surfacc waters lhereby bringing about a two-layered circulation. During the
SW monsoon, the surface currcnt flowed northeasterly fronr thc West Coast of
Bomco along the coast ofSarawak, Brunei and Sabah. Monsoonal turbulence
incrcascd the depth of the surface mixing, as indicatcd by the downward
fiovclncnl of the pycnoclinc from 28 to 4l m during thc SW rnonsoon, and
divcrgcncc and convergence zoncs inferred liorn horizontalcirculation pattems
matchcd wcll with the veftical migration ofthe pycnoclinc, which gives a clear
indioation ofthe upwelling and downwclling phenomena inthc arca IExamples
of scasonal vertical migration of thcrmocline, halocline and pycnocline are
shown in Fig. 21. The thickness of the mixed layer clcarly rcllected the






Fig, 2. Temperatue, salinily ard density profiles at Stations 59 to 62 during the two
cruises tPre-SW monsoon cruise profiles in thicker lines].
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divcrgenceand convergence zones, and was less lhan 50 m in depth offSarawak
and decper towards the north before thc monsoon. which trend reversed uring
the monsoon. The mixed layer was thinncr in arcas ofdivergence, indicating
upwelling. Correspondingly, convergence zoncs indicated ownwelling. Eddies
and mcanders had a strong effect on the circulation patterns. despite prevailing
winds in the same direction- During prc-SW monsoon. a strong but shallow
meander was obseNed from west to east, togcther with a Iarge and strong anti-
cyclonic eddy that penetrated well below 200 m. Two northward sudace plumes
dominatcd the curent pattem during the SW monsoon.
Concentrations of oxygen and carbon dioxidc in seawater are the net
result ofall biological processes, air-sea surface cxchange. lateral transport to
and from thc area, and reactions with solid phascs uch as calcium carbonate.
Concentrations of total dissolved inorganic arbon arc influenced by seveial
factors, particularly partial pressure of carbon dioxidc, total and carbonate
alkalinity, and physical factors such as temperalure, salinity and pressure. pH
of seawater dccrcascd from about 8.2 at the surface to 7.7 at 500 m, below
which depth it changed only slightly. pH was also low in nrany near-shore
areas, indicating high degree of decay of organic mattcr. most probably of
terestrialorigin. Totalalkalinity increased rapidly fiom 2.2 mcq I 'at the surface
to 2.35 meq lr at 150 m, and more gradually in deeper waters, with a more
homogeneous distribution in the intermediate layels. Dcpths bclow 500 m were
undersaturated with respect o magnesium calcite, which could cxplain the
gradual increase in total alkalinity with depth. Freshwatcr runoff from land
brings about a decrease in total alkalinity in the surf'ace layers. Total dissolved
inorganic arbon increased from less than 2 mM at the sea surface to more than
2.3 mM at 2,000 m, 88% to 97% ofwhich was dissolved bicarbonate. Higher
conccntrations in the deeper waters wcrc mainly caused by net respiration.
Partial pressure of dissolved carbon dioxidc at the sea surface was mostly at
equilibrium with the almosphere- Offshorc waters were generally the sinks for
atmospheric carbon dioxide, while at river mouths, lhc near-shore waters were
the sourcc ofcarbon dioxide to the atmosDherc-
Ortho-phosphate levels were generally low in the surl'ace layers, but
the deepcr waters were rich in phosphate. The avcrage ortho-phosphate
concentration atthe surlace [0 - I m] during thc prc-SW monsoon cruise was
0.24 pM, which increased to 1.15 pM at 100 m and 5.19 IM at 1,000 m.
During the SW monsoon cruise, these values decreascd to 0.14 pM,0.5 pM
aDd 2.59 pM respectivcly IFig. 3]. Previous studies indicatc that he low values
ofphosphate at the surfacc may be caused by its uptakc by phytoplankton. It
accumulates in deepcr layers by active remineralization and is brought o the
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Fig.3. Oftho-phosphate distribution i  the surface layers during [a] pre-Sw monsoon;
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surface laycrs during upwelling.
b. SEDIMENTOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY
Sediments tell the sequencc ofchanges that have takcn place over timc
in a given area, and during their formation and diagcnesis, take an active part
in the biochemical cycles ofthe elementsthat ffect hc overlying watercolumn
through many processes. 38.30% of the survey area was covcred with sandy
clay, followed by clayey sand 127.66%1, clay [19.15%] and sand [14.89%].
Near-shore sediments ranged from sandy to silty loam and were mostly
yellowish-grey sandy mud. The nature of the sedimcnt, especially the grain
size distribution, changed from fine-grained sand to silt as depth incrcases
[Fig.4]. In general, near-shore sediments were coarsest, more poorly sorted,
more positively skewed and most peaked in characteristics a compared to thc
sediments lirther oflshore [For logistic reasons, samples were collectcd only
up to a depth of 528 m]. Although the surr'ey area was deeper than Area I
prcviously studied, which was located nostly within the co[tinental shclf.
sediment charactcristics in both the areas were generally similar. Sedincnts
from thc pre-Sw monsoon cruise were poorly sorted, less symmetrical and
less peaked, butsurprisingly become better sorted uring the monsoon, probably
because the heavier particles ettled first, while the finer particles remaincd in
suspension due to monsoonal turbulence. When these particles ettle down
during thc calnr pcriod after the mollsoon, their distribution pattem tends to
become morc negatively skewed. The sediment characteristics shifted from
medium silt to coarse siltduring the SW monsoon, while they ranged liom fine
silt to very fine sand during both thc cruises. There are also indications that
large volumcs offine scdiments are discharged into the sea by the rivers during
the monsoon rains, which spread and settle widely in the near-shore areas,
mostly around the river mouths.
Information on properties of the sedimcnt-water interface, as well as
the kinetics ofchemical reactions taking placc in the sediments, isessential for
understanding the mass fiansfer processes between seawater and marine deposits
at the sediment-water interface. Release of nutrients from bottom sedimenls
also afects the seawaterquality directly, influencing organic production levels
and organic pollution in the sea. Levels ofnitrate and phosphatc concentrations
in the pore water of sediments ranged between 0.05 to 77.12 pg of NO.-N/I
[mean value of29.09 pg NOi-N/l] and 0.07 to 13.3 I pg ofpO{-pll lmean valuc
of 3.73 pg POr-P/l]. Nirate concentrations had no apparent correlation wilh
1'l
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suface laycrs during upwelling.
b. SEDIMENTOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY
Sediments tell thc scquence olchanges that have takcn place over time
in a given area, and during their fonnation and diagenesis, takc an active pa
in the biochemical cycles ofthc clements that aflect the overlying watcr column
through many processes. 38.37o of the survey area was covercd with sandy
clay, lbl lowed by clayey sand [27.66%], clay 119.15%l and sand I14.89%1.
Near-shore sediments ranged from sandy to silty loam and were mostly
yellowish-grey sandy mud. Thc natur-e of the sediment, especially thc grain
size distibution, changed from finc-grained sand to silt as depth incrcases
IFig.4]. ln general, near-shore sedimcnts were coarcest, more poorly sortcd,
morc positively skewed and mostpcaked in characterislics as comparod to the
scdirnents fufiher offshore [F-or logistic reasons, samples were co]lectcd orlly
up to a depth of 528 m]. Although the suryey alea was deeper than Area I
previously studied, which was located mostly within the continental shclf,
sediment characteistics in both the areas were generally similar. Sediments
from tho pre-Sw rrollsoon cruise were poorly so ed, less symmetrical and
lesspeakcd, but surprisingly become better sorted dru1ng the monsoon, probably
becausc the heavier particles settled first, while the finer pafiicles remaincd in
suspension due to monsoonal turbulencc. When these pafiicles settlc down
during the calm period alter the monsoon, thcir distribution pattern tends to
become more ncgatively skewed. The sediment characte stics shifted from
medium silt to coarsc silt during the SW monsoon, while they ranged from fine
silt to very finc sand during both the cruises. Thcre are also indications that
large volumes offine sedinents are discharged into the seaby the rivers during
the monsoon rains, which spread and settle widely in the near-shore areas.
nostly around the rivcr rnouths.
Inlbrmation on propcrties of the sediment water intcrface, as well as
the kinetics ofchemical reactions takitg place in the sedimcnts, is essential for
understanding tle mass transfer processes between seawatcr and tarine deposits
at the sediment-water interface. Release of nut ents from bottom sediments
also affects the seawaterquality dircctly, influencing organic production levels
and organic polhLtion in the sea. Lcvcls olnitmte and phosphate conccntrations
in thc pore water ofsediments rangcd between 0.05 to 77.12 pg of NO.-N/I' n r can ra lueo f2Q0ay 'gNo  
\  l l andU0- l o  l J . . l l / g r f  Po r  P  I  r nca r i r l ue
of 3.73 [g PO"-P/I]. Nitnte conccntrations had no apparent corrclation with
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Fig. 4. Sediment size distribution pattems during [a] pre SW monsoon; and [b] SW
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thc depth of water, but wcrc gcneral ly low at near-shorc stations and
comparatively high at offshorc stations. Nitrate levels therefore reflect thc nct
rcsult oforganic loading in cach arca and oxygen availabi l i ty in the sedimcnts
to oxidize them. Tidal currcnts in ncar-shore areas also have an inhibitory effcct
on sedimentary denitrificatiotl. Incgular vertical distribution pattcms ofnitmte-
nitrogen profiles at sonrc stations may be explained as rcflccting the physico-
chemical functionsof inhibition of nitratereduction orstimulation ofnitrification
as the case may be. Phosphatc concentmlions were gcncrally low excepl at
some deeper stations. whioh rcflect the oxidized condition of thc sedinrents,
and vertical profiles of phosplratc concentratiolls in nrost ol thc cores were
rclatively constant. Ammonia is leleased by the decomposition oldetritrLs and
Ditrilied by bacteria undcr acrobic conditions. A.mmonia concentrations in the
survey area ranged bctwccn 0 - 81.76 ug NH.-N/1. with a mcan value of 15.58
pg NH.-N/land were pafticularly high in near-shore organically enriched areas.
with very high uprvard fluxcs ofnearly 10 times those ofnitratcs and phosphates.
AnmoDia was not found in one-third of the area studicd. showing the well
oxidized condit ions thcrc. but i ls levels general ly incrcased wilh depth.
Sedimentary organic lcvcls were comparatively high in the shallow near-shore
regions of Sarawak and thc deep offshore regions ol 'Sabah and Brunei
Darussalam. Veft ical distr ibution Dattem of al l  nutr icnts indicates a constant
deposit ional process ofscdiments in the area.
Organically cnrichcd bottom sediment is imponant either as habitat
and direct food source for benthic production or as potcntial nutrient source fot
biological productivity ol ' lhe water column. Lcvcls of organic contents of
sediments correlatc quitc wcll with the type and naturc ol'bollom deposits.
Dislribution of organic calbon and nitrogen contcnts also showed a similar
pattern. Total organic carbon content [TOC] was low in near-shore waters and
higher in thc offshore deeper waters ofSabah. TOC was lowest [<1.00 mg/l]  in
sancly zoncs and highest | 7.39 mgi ll in silty clayey sedinrents, with an avcragc
ol 5.9l mg/l- Total organic nitrogen [TON] showed a very similar pattern of
distribution to that ofTOC and ranged betwccn <0.20 and 2.00 mg/I, with an
average of 0.97 mg/l for lhe whole area. Thc patlcrn of organic matter
distribution in ncar-shore areas. and especially ncar rivcr-rnouths, reflects thc
efTects of frcshwater discharge upon thc marine enlironment. This is also
indicatcd by the bigh carbonrnitrogcn ratios ofrnore than l0 in such arcas, as
con]pared to an average ratio of6 8 in other aleas unaffected by outsidc
intrusions. Total organic nlatter oontent also showed increases by over 50%
160% during thc monsoon that could only bc explairred by terrestr ial inputs
brought about by rainwater runoff and frcshwater discharges. This docs not,
howcvcr, cxplain the common rcduction in total organic nratter in somc near-
13
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shore areas during the monsoon that might havc b(ren caused by their tmnsport
away from the all.a by rnonsoonal wave action. Only 3-dimensional numelical
models that 1eflect hc imponant rolc ofresidual cunent flow characleristics in
the area could clalify this aspcct.
In water quality nanagenent, csti aiion of nutrient upward fluxes is
often benelicial in undeNtanding their-recycling systcm and-prediction ofthe
ell 'ecls of changes such as enhanccd nutricnt loading benefisial to the
productivity ofthe overlying water column. Fairly high rates ofnutrient upward
flLlxes are indicated in the survey alca, comparablc'to other vely highly
productive geographical regions. Fluxes ofpolc watcrnitratc-nitrogen averaged
at 26.5 mg NOj-N/mr/day at ned-shore stations and wcrc about one order of
nagnitude highelthan that olphosphate. At the offshorc stations, thc fluxvaried
between 5.6 and 88.4 mg N/mr/day. Negativc fluxcs at many stations suggest
thatlhe overlying waters mightbe apossible sourcc ofnitrogcn to denitrification
processes inthe surface sedinent. Average phosphatc-phosphorus uprvard fluxes
were gener-ally low at 2.8 mg P/mr/day throughout he sulvcy arca, cxcept for
the high values in the deeper wateN o1T Sabah. This nay possibly bc cxplained
by the high rates of organic decomposition under comparativcly oxidized
conditions of the sediment. Ammonia-litlogen upward fluxcs rangcd widely
from 0 to 388.0 mg N/mr/day, and the higher vairLes were one ordcr ofmagnitude
highef than those for nitrate and phosphate. Variations reflect thc cffccts of
rnicrofaunal activity, det tal inputs and oxygen content of the bottom watcr.
Corrclation bctween the rates ofnutdent Lrpward lluxes and sedimentary organic
lcvcls indicate that the acculnulaled organic malter tellds to be biogenically
mctabolized and thus enhance the exchange between the sedirnents and $'atcr
intcrface. bringing abollt a nutrient enrichment ()1-the watef column.
MARINE POLLUTION
Tracc clements in the water are dedved fiom continental rocks by
rveathcring, lcaching, dcsorytion, cation exchange, and also increasingly liont
human activitics. ofthc influcncc ofwhich. some ofthem could olien be taken
as an illdjcator. Thcy arc lcnlovcd from the systenr by biological pr'ocesses and
geochcmical rcactions such as adsorption, presipitat'ion and cation exchange.
Concentrations ofdissolvcd cadmiunr. copper, lead and nickel mlged at mole
or less thc sanrc.lcvcl normally found in relatively unpolluted coastal watefs,
except for high conccntrations of cadmiLrm at some off.shore stations. Levels
of i lon langed between 47 1.612 nM duringJuly August l996and92
14
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2,020 nM during May 1997, which were about 20 times higher than the earlier
recorded levels in the GulfofThailand. It is suspected that these metals might
have originated from Indonesian waten that flow north duringthe SW monsoon
season. Surfacc distribution of copper, iron, lead and nickel showed the
jnfluences offrcshwater discharges from land during the SW monsoon scason.
Cadmium, coppcr, lead and nickel were nostly in dissolvcd form, whilc iron
was mostly in particulate form. Dissolved iron content was high only at some
stations where total iron concentrations werc also high.
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Fig. 5. Distribution pattem of tracc metals in bottom sediments during pre-Sw
monsoon (Continued).
It is known that freshwater discharges ftom the rivers in the area influence
the sedimentary characte stics of the seabed over a wide area and previous
studies have indicated that distribution ofsome metals in the sedimeots i related
to the depth of the water column. During the pre-SW monsoon season,
aluminum, chromium, iron, zinc, and to a lesser extent,leadwere lowest at the
mouth ofthe Rajang rivet extending nofthwards to the deeper stations [Fig.
5]. Manganese concentrations increased gradually with depth. The pattem of
trace element distribution was very similar during the SW monsoon cruise,
except for high copper concentrations recorded at the Rajang river mouth and
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Fig. 6. Distribution pattem oftrace metals in bottom sediments duing SW monsoon
(Continued).
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Fig. 6. Distribution pattem oftrace metals in bottom sediments during SW monsoon.
(Continued)
with river discharges [Fig. 6]. In geleral, concentrations of iron and lead are
similar to natural values, while ratios of coppet chromium, lead aad nickel
and to a lesser extent manganese to aluminum are lower than natural values by
a factor of two.
20
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4. MARINE BIOLOGY
L. PRIMARY PRODUCTION
Primary production is the fundamental biological process that sustains
lile in the sea and indicates its trophic potential at the basic level ofthe marine
Ioodchain. Depth-integrated primary production rates in the sun'ey area during
fhe SW monsoon period varied between 0.13 0.88 gC/mr/day in the coastal
shallow areas and 0.23 0.89 gC/mr/day in the open sea [Fig. 7]. Thc production
rates were highest in the nofthern areas off Brunei Darussalam and Sabah,
which gradually decreased with increasing depth. The rates were generally
high in the suface mixed layers and in the layers ofsub pycnocline chlorophyll
maxima, and showed a direct corelation with light attenuation curyes and to a
lesser extent with the chlorophyll distribution patterns IFig. 8].
Variations in photosynthetic pigments are being commonly used as a
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Fig.8. Corelation between vertical distribution of lal light penetation curves; [b]
chlorophyll-a values; and [c] pdmary production mtes at Station 3 [shallow
stationl and Station 37 loffshore station] respectively during the Sw monsoon,
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realtime measurements offine variations in vertical chlorophyll profilcs. Studies
during the Collaborative Research Program havc clcarly shown thc common
occunence ofsub-surface chlorophyll nraxima t around l8 - 70 m in thecoastal
areas and 45 - 80 m at thc dceper stations, despite very low pigment
concentrations in the surface laycrs lValLres varied by a f'actor ofup to 10]. A
minor chlorophyll accumulation was also often found at 10 25 m in the sub-
surface mixcd layer. Spatial distribution of depth-integrated total biomass of
phytoplankton as shown by r', sl/l'l fluorescence learly showcd uniquepattems
of plume distribution duringthe lwo cruiscs, although thc totalvalues werc not
much different quantitatively. Tolal calculated biomass ofchlorophyll a for an
estimated survey area of243,000 sq. km was computed to be of the ordcr of
2,070 mt and 1,870 mt during the two cruises respectivcly, which showcd a
differcnce ofbarely l07o between the two seasons. Biomass per unit area did
not correlate well with the surface mixed layer, whicJr might be becausc ofthe
time lag between utrient enrichmcnt ofthe surface layers and the growth of
phltoplankton. Yct, high biomass values at some stations could possibly be
rclated to the effccts ofuDwellins.
b. PHYTOPLANKTON
Phytoplankton is the primary producer of organic fbod supply in thc
marine food chain and thereforc an important basic link in the production and
sustenance oflife at sea, including fish. The onlyprevious phytoplankton study
in the survcy area was on rcd tides. During the present survey,310 taxa of
phytoplankton were collected from the surface and thc depths of seasonal
thermoclinc and sub-pycnocline chlorophyll maxima, composed ofl39 specics
lbelonging to 55 genera] ofdiatoms, 150 species [37 genera] ofdinoflagellates
and three species [2 genera] of blue-green algae. The gencra Chaetoceros,
Bacterlastr m, Rhizosolenia nd Cerdtium were found to have a wide rangc of
species. The phytoplankton standing crop was dominated by 16 specics of
diatoms and one blue-green alga during both the cruises. The diatoms,
Chaetoceros lorenzianus and Thalatisionema JiauenJbldii, and the blue-grcen
alga, Trichodesmium erythraeun werc abwdant at all the layers samplcd. The
diatoms, Pr?boscla alata, Pseud<t.colenia calcar-avis and Thalassionetua
nitzschioide"^ wcrc predominant in the sudace layers, whlle Asteromphalus
elegans, Chaeloceros currisetun', C. densus, C. distans ar,d Thalassiosia
thailandica occ:u.Ted exclusively at the surface during the SW monsoon. The
diatoms, Bacteriaslrun co,nosum, B. elongatum, Chaetoceros aLlinis, C.
23
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Fig. 9. Distfibution of n i(hoderniunl spp. Lftls]|r,cntsill during lal prc SW monsoon;
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compt essus. C. ntessanensis, C. rarl icuns, Fragilariopsis doliolus,
Leptocylindrus meditu raneus and Planktonlel/d rolwcrc abundant only at the
dcpths ofchlorophyll rx.axima,. Plutlktoniella.rol which is a well known 'shade
spccies', sometimcs p[edominatcd at this depth, cspecially at the offshore
stations during the prc-Sw monsoon cruise. 14 diatom species found at the
thermocline and chlorophyll maxima layer, were not rccorded from the surface.
Chaelocercs didymus and Thalo.rsionema liauenfeldii \verc do inant in the
surfhce layers near thc coastal arcas. while lwo specics ofthe blue-green alga,
n ichodesnium abounded in the offshore surf'ace waters, particularly during
thc pre-Sw monsoon cruise, reaching concentrations oI up to 2.24 x lO6
filanrents/nrr [20% oftotal cell density] [Fig. 9]. Thc overall dominance ofthis
specics reached ovcr 30olo in somc areas. An elongated narrow str ip of
Thalassionema nitzstriord€s bloom was observed along the coast ofSarawak
during the SW monsoon, whiie two snrall patches ofthc same specics, together
with a bfoom ofR/rrntolenia ala tu. vtere seen beforc thc SW monsoon. Smaller
patches ofvarious spccres of Bactcriastt'nn, Chaebceros and Thalassionenru
w{Jrc also recorded during both thc cruises. Dinoflagcllates were found to be
common only in the thermocline Iayers. But Alerandriun fraterculus, A. leei,
Anphiditlitun spp., Anq>ltisoleniu globifera, Cerutiun arietinwn, C. lumulus,
C. symnrctricum elal PhalactoDta |dpd were recordcd in the surface layers.
Protoperidifiium sp. \yas somelimcs found in Iarge concentrations in some areas
during the SW monsoon. Ampllirnlenia d\d C'eratocorls were ollcn common
at thc near-shore stations. 35 specics were found below the mixed layer. Marked
diffcrences in the phytoplaniton standing crop betwccn the lwo cruises was
rroticed only in the sequcnce ofdolninance ofspecies, but not in general species
composition. In thc offshore walcrs of Sarawak, thc total cell density during
thc pre-monsoon cruise was only 28oZ oflhat during the SW monsoon.
A nraximurn ccll density o12,068 cells/l was rccorded during the pre-
SW monsoon, while the highesl ccll counts increased to 3,658 cells/l during
lhe SW monsoon. But the SW monsoon seems to have an cffect on
phytoplankton growth only in thc coastal areas, as the cell densities at the
offshore stations during this period were very low As is 10 bc cxpected,
phytoplankton standing crop was most abundant at thc depths ofchlorophyll
maxima, which was particularly outstanding in Sarawak waters, cspecially
during thc SW monsoon. Diversity and evcnness indiccs ofphytoplankton in
this laycr were also highest during both the cruises. The highest indices of
spccies richness werc recorded al lhc olTshore stations, although itrangcdwidely.
Tr.rrbulence caused by the strong southwesterly winds during the SW monsoon
brings up nutrients to the surl'ace Iaycrs, which trigger phytoplankton growth.
as shown by the high cell densities cspccially near thc coast. High diversity
25
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indices rccorded uring this period also indicate the suitability of monsoonal
conditions for the growth ofa large numbcr ofphytoplankton species.ln contrast,
the weak currents beforc the onset of the SW monsoon result in low
phytoplankton concentrations e pecially in the offshorc areas.
Considered on thc station cluster analysis, at least 7 species associations
were identified, on the basis of their preference for specific environmental
conditions. Such associations are constantly acted upon by various physical
and biological factors in different ways, which eventually precipitate changes
in their pattems ofdominance in responsc to such effccts. These changes are
usuallyat a maximumwhen predominance ofone ormorc species occursduring
blooms.
Red tides caused by the dinoflagellate. Pytodinium bahamense var.
compressum. whichis associatedwith paralytic shellfish poisoning IPSP], have
beenoften rccorded in the rccentpast in thc coastalareas ofBrunei Darussalam,
and to a lcsser extent offSabah, and also in the Philippines [almost annually]
and Eastem Indo[esia. Thc outbreaks occ|.lr very regularly during June July
and December - January in Brunei Bay, Kimanis Bay, and offKota Kinabalu.
Over 300 cases of illness, including 30 deaths have been reported, mostly
att buted to the consumption ofcontaninated shellfish, and to a Iesser cxtent,
the frshes, Sanltne11a spp. atld Decapterus spp. During thepresert survcy, some
toxic dinoflagellate specics were recorded in small numbers. Alexdntlrium
tami.vavaniclli occ[rced in the highest density [36 cells/l] at the surface during
the Sw monsoon [Fig. I0]. However. thc toxic specics. Br?dittiuttt luhamense
was not recorded at any ofthe stations during the survcy.
Lifc cycles ofdinoflagellates altcmate between avegetative stagc lmotile
cells in thc phytoplankton] a|rd aresting stage lnon-motile cells orcysts mostly
in the sedirnentsl produced uring thc sexual phasc, The potential danger of
the cysts lies in that thcy could act as the seed population to trigger toxic red
tides at any time. l8 specics ofdinoflagellate cysts belonging to Conyaulacaceae
[6 species], Protoperidiniaceae [9 specics]. Pyrophacaceae [1 specics] and an
unidentified family [2 spccies] were collecled from the survey area. The cell
density ranged between 6 to 278 cysts/cmr, with Spiniferites bulktideus lcyst
of Gorytaular scrippsae, recorded at 30 out ofa total of4? stations, 63.8% of
total abundancel as the dominant species [Fig.l l]. closely followed by
Spiniferile.e r'ar?os&i [cyst of Gott,,-aulax spinifbld conlplex, recorded at 27
stations, 57.4(% of total abundancel IFig. l2]. Spini/brites cf. nirahili,e lcysl ol
Gonyaulat spitrifbra complexl was a distant hird lrccorded at only 5 stations,




Fig. 10. Distribution ofthe toxic dinoflagellat€ spec ies, ,41€rardliuz spp. during lal
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Fig. 11. Distribution and abundance of cysts of the dinoflagellate Spiniferites
bullaideus.
Fig. 12. Disiribution and abundance olcysts olthe dinoflagellate Sptni/e/ites ramosu\.
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also common, each at up to 7 stations la total abundance of 55.4%]. The values
were higher than those earlier found in the GulfofThailand and the Easl Coast
ofPeninsular Malaysia [12 84 cysts/cmr], butwere very low when compared
ro  such  d rca<  a5  l he  Sou lhe rn  Ind ian  O .ean  200  50 .000  cys t \  c rn  I .
Protoperidiniaceao cystabundance has been associated with areas ofhigh levels
of dissolved nutrients and diatom productiviq/, such as ihe upwelling areas.
None of the harmful specics wcrc collected, except for a small number of
Alerandrium sp. at onc station near Sarawak coast. The pattem ofabundance
and distribution wore not much different between the two cruises, and there
was no apparent rclationship between the physical propefties ofsediments and
the distribution of cyst donsities, mainly because these parameters were not
much different throughout the survoy area. It would appear that ,Spirffaliler
bulloideus is widely dist buted in Southcast Asian waters, as it was also
abundant in Area I Drcviouslv studied.
C. ZOOPLANKTON
Zooplaokton plays a kcy role in marine food chain as they transfer
energy from phytoplankton to highcr trophic 1eve1s, and very pafticularly as
larval fish food. Especialiy, tho transfcr of trophic energy to the fish stocks
through their food supply is ofparticular interest to the fishcrics in the region.
It has been hlpothesized that va ations in the availability ofzooplankton arc
related to the survival of fish lawae and the degree ol their subscqucnt
recruitment to adult stages. 38 groups ofzooplankton were identificd from the
survey area! dominated by Copepoda faverage 52%] [Fig. l3], Ostracoda
laverage 10%] and Chaetognatha [average 7.8%] during both the cruiscs.
Copepods were abundant throughout. Gashopodveliger 157.9%1, bivalve larvae
f 14.6%l and Thecosol'\.,ta [23.4%] accounted tbr the najority ol planktonic
molluscs, mostly inneritic watem. Total zooplankton biomass varied frorn 0.09
1.76 nl/m'[average 0.45 ml/m'] and 0.11 1.54 ml/m'[average 0.44 ml/m']
respectively during the two seasons fFig. 141. Total zooplankton abundance
varied from 35 1,383 nos./mr laverage 251 nos./m'] and 72 681 nos./mr
[average 232 nos./mr] respectively during the two cruises [Fig. 15]. Waters of
Sarawakwere richerin abundance than the more nonherly areas and the coastal
waters were richer than the offihore areas. Sorne groups such as the
Gymnosomes lnaked Pteropods]were nostly distlibuted in the oceanic waters
offBrunei and Sabah, but were very rare in Sarawak waters. Fish eggs were
most abundallt in the coastal waten and near-shore stations of Sarawak [Fig.
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Fig. 14. Distibution of total zooplankton biomass during [a] pre-SW monsoon; and
lbl Sw monsoon.
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and the East Coast ofPeninsular Malaysia, which was surveyed earlier in Area
I, mainly becausc of the more oceanic nature ofthe waters.
Duringthcpre-Sw monsoon, zooplankton biomass fluctuatcd fiom 0.09
- l 76 ml./mr [averagc 0.45 ml/mr] and abundancc 35 1,383 nos./mr [average
251 nos./mrl, predominated by Siphonophora, Medusae, Chaetognatha,
Copepoda, Lucifer spp. and bivalve veliger. Ctenophora, Cladocera,
Appendicularia, Thaliacea, Thecosomata and Hcteropoda, s well as larvae of
many taxonomic groups, such as Phyllosoma larvae, Brachyura larvae,
Gastropod veliger and fish eggs were also common. Du ng the SW monsoon,
total zooplanlton biomass varied between 0.1 | to 1.54 ml/mr [average 0.44
ml/mrl and total abundance, 72 681 nos./mr [avcrage 232 nos./m'], composed
mainly of Siphonophora, medusae, Cladocera, salps and Thecosomata.
Zooplankton concentrations werehighest in thc ncritic zone along the coastline
of Sarawak during the pre-Sw monsoon, but thcir distribution pattem did not
show much variation during the monsoon, such as in the case ofTh€cosomata,
probably because of the effects of monsoonal turbulence. Between the two
cruises, biomass valucs were hlgher at 36.'7lyo and lower at 46.84% of the
stations, while the abundance was higher at 40.51% and lower at 46.84yo f
the stations samplcd during the pre-Sw monsoon period. T-test showed no
significant differenccs in biomass and abundancc belween the two seasons.
Microplankton in the suney area consistcd ofmore than 20 groups and
was dominated by copepod nauplii [which constituted more than half of the
total microplankton countsl, Chaetognath larvac [5%], Ciliophora [4%, mostly
tintinnidsl, Foraminifera [2-3%], Radiolaria nd other Protozoa, which were
mostly concentrated in the near-shore watcrs. Microplankton concentmtions
showed an increase in abundance during thc SW monsoon.
Survival rates of larval fish are controllcd by many biotic and abiotic
factors, such as prcdators. Such large camivorous zooplantton as medusae,
Siphonophora Ctcnophora nd Chaetognatha are macroplanktonic predators
offish larvae. Thc present study indicates aclear-cut inveme correlation between
the abundance of Chaetognatha nd fish larvae in the survey area. Their
abundance could thus have a deleterious effcct on the recruitment of larval
fish. On the otherhand, fish larvae tend to accumulate inareas ofhigh copepod
concentrations, which constitute theirmain food. Being abundant in copepods,
the area thus holds promise as a good grazing ground for the growth of fish
larvae, whosc abundance in its tum is kcpt in check by their prcdators. Eggs,
larval crustaceans and molluscs, ciliates, small zooplankton and unicellular
organisms also constitute larval fish food. Studics in many other geographical
34
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areas have shown that peak scasons of commercial fishedes coincide with
periods of high zooplankton production, indicating their influence upon and
impoftance to fishcrics.
d. BENTHOS
Benthic firuna is abiological parameterthat indicates the ovcrallaquatic
fcrtility ofthe bottom sedinents. and the study ofbenthos nlay bc used as a
basclinc information to evaluate the demeNal fish stocks, as they fonn a nrajor
food item in the nutrition of bottom-1'eeders. In addition, they could also be
used as good biological indicators of marille pollution. Certain macrobenthic
species themselves are also of commercial value. Studies on the seasonal
changes in the faunistic composition and diversity ofmacrobenthic organisms
identified over 90 species of organisms froD ,17 stations in the suwey aLea.
composed mostly ofcamivores and scavergers [62.59%], folloned by deposit
feeders [35.2%], suspended detital particle feedcrs [2.31%] and herbivores
[0.08%] during both the seasons.
The benthic fauna is mainly composed of Polychaeta, Crustacea.
Mollusca and Echinodennata. Thc overall average density of organisms was
167 nos./mr duing the pre-Sw monsoon cruise [ranging fiom 20 to 670 nos./
mrl and 100 nos./mr du.ing SW rnonsoon l l0 320 nos.int l  [Fig. 17]. ,
Crustaceans were prcdominant during the pre-SW monsoon [58.7% of total
abundance, at an average of98 nos./m:, varying from 0 500 nos./m2], followcd
by Polychacta [35.970, at an average of 60 nos./m], varying ftom 10 to 180
nos./m2] which situation reversed during the rnonsoon, when Polychaeta was
domiDant with 53% abundance [avelage, 53 nos.ln]. mnging liom 10 230
nos./m'], nlostly in near-shore areas], and Crustacea 37yo lat an average of 37
nos./m:, varying from 0 170 nos.,'mr]. Among the Crustaceans, Amphipoda
was abundant at all the stations sarnpled, while a total of 32 families of
Polychaeta were identilied, widr l'amily Capitellidae the mostu,idely distributed.
Brittle staN were the most conmon Echinodenns. Betwccn the two cruises.
abundance ofPolychaeta and Crustacea showed a markcd difference at 85%
and 90o; ofthe stations sampled. Polychaeta showed a dccrease in abundance
at 47% of the statior1s during the SW monsoon. $.hile it showed an actual
increase at 3Eyo ofthe suney arca. Abundance ofCflstacea decreased at 66%
of the survey area, while i t  increased at 23% of the statiols sampled.
Echinodemrata differed at halfofthe stations and the abundance of Molluscs
showed no dilterence betwccn the two seasons. On the whole. benthic launa
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Fig. 17. Distribution and abundance olmacrobenthic fauna [nos./m]l during [a] pre-
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showed a marked difference in 98% of the survey area, but aberrations in
averages are caused mainly by abnormally higb or low values at a handful of
stations.
Diversity index showed an increase during the SW monsoon, which
never exceeded 3.56 during both the cruises. Evenness index also increased
du ng the SW monsoon, and as many as 2I species contributed to the bulk of
the abundance, as compared to 7 species beforo the monsoon. These changes
are brought about mainly because different species react divelsely to changes
in environmental conditions. lt has been suggested that low diversity and high
concentrations of only a few selected species usually denote major stress
conditions on the benthic environment that could eliminate many species by
promoting the proliferation ofonly a few favored'bulk species'. This would
indicate that the onset ofthe SW monsoon actually reduces the shess on the
sea-bottom, probably by weakening the stagnant conditions. 0 60 m deep
zone in the coastal areas of Sarawak was the richest in abundance ofbenthic
organisms du ng both the cruises. Polychaeta occurred at all depths ampled
lmaximum depth sampled was 240 m] during both the cruises, while distribution
of Crustacea was rcstricted up to 180 m only during the pre-Sw monsoon.
Molluscaand Echinodermata were also not found beyond this depth. WateN of
Sabah and Brunei are poorer in benthic fauna, mainly because of the much
deeper areas there, as it has been suggested that depth is an important factor in
controlling the population density ofbenthic fauna.
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5. FISHERYRESOURCES
A. FISHERYBIOLOGY
Studies on tlre species composition, abundance and distribution offish
larvae in the survey area identified 186 spccies of larvae belonging to ll2
families. The oblique hauls during pre-SW monsoon were the richest yielding
158 species belonging to 94 families. Based on their ecological characteristics,
three basic groups ofpelagic, mesopelagic and demersal rypes of larvae were
identified. Lawae ofc oblidae 129.44Vo), Btcgmaceros rarisquamosus 116.26fo],
Nemipterus p. l2.86Vol. Hygophwn sp. 12.78%l and Callio ymus sp. L2.49yof
were the most abundant in the oblique hauls, whlle Stolephorus p.|0.49%1,
Mvripristis sp. 18.83o/ol, Holocentrus p. [8.04%], Upeneus p. [8.04%] and
Gobiidae [5.38%] were abundaDt in thc surface horizontal hauls [Fig. l8].
During the SW monsoon, Gobiidae [32.04%], Bregmaceros rarisqua osus
l8.68ynl, Decapterus p.14.'14yol, Apogon sp. [3.56%], Lurjanus sp. [2.1%],
Collionymtrs p.12.57o/ol, Benthosena sp.12.l3o land Nenipterus p.12.l2o/o)
were abundant in the oblique hauls, while Sardinella sp.ll},22Vof, Upeneus
sp. [9.74%], Gobiidae l7.6yol, Mvipristis sp.16.2lyol and Diaphus p. [5.68%l
were common inthe surface horizontal hau ls [Fig. l9]. Larvae ofeight Scombrid
genera, Rustrelliger Scomber Sconberonotus, Acanthocybium, Euthynnus,
Abi[s, Kalsuv,onus and Thunnus were collected uring both the cruises. Fish
larvac belonging to 107 familics offishes have been rccorded from the arca
during previous tudics.
Lawae of Satdinella sp. were most abundant at the surface during the
SW monsoon cruise, whlle Stolephoms p. predominated during the pre-SW
Donsoon cruise! and their pedominancc at the surfacc was particularly
outstanding in the sanlples collected during the night and on overcast days,
indicating phototactic behavior. 75olo f all Gobiid larvae caught wcrc in the
oblique hauls, closely followedby Bregmaceros rarisquamos us larvae. Larvae
of mesopelagic spccies, Bentho.eena sp.. Diaphus sp., Hygophun sp.,
M),ctophun sp., Pollicth),s sp. and Latnpadena sp. werc comrnon at the deeper
stations. Family Myctophidae with l3 genera, incJuding one specimen each of
Centrobranchus sp. and Lobianchia sp., were thc most widely represented.
Two mesopefagic genera belonging to Argentinidae, Aryentina kagoshinae
and Glossotodon sp. [only onc specimen] werc also collected at the deeper
stations. Larr'ae of mesopelagic species were always more common in the
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Fig.18. Distributionand abundanceoffish laNae in lal surface hauls; and lbloblique
hauls, during pre-SW monsoon.
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Fig. 19. Distribution and abundance offish larvae in lal surface hauls; and [b] oblique
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obliclue hauls because oflheir phototactic bchavior. Lar'/ae olspecies belonging
to Carangidae andNomeidae wereoften found clinging to floatingdebris. Based
on the distribu-tion pattems, laNae ofsd/-dirella sp.- Stolephorus p., Mrripristis
sp., Hol()ce trus sp., Upeneus sp.. Decapterus sp., Euthyltus sp.,and DiaphLts
sp. were lbund to be pelagic in charactcr, while Gobiidae, Bregmaceros
raris(luaDtosus, Decapterus sp., Alogan sp., Nemipterus sp., Cdlliou,mus sp.,
fl1:gophun sp.- MNctophum sp. and Benthotema sp. were more demenal in
chamcter.
Studies on species composition, divcrsity and dist budon of lish spec ies,
idenlilled a totalof523 species offishcs belonging to 2,1orders and 108 fanrilies,
out ofwhich 103 economically valuable species were obtained from the trawl
catches and 160 spccics fron the landing places and fish markets survcycd.
During the pre SW monsoon crulsc,454 species liom 88 families nere collectcd
ftom the trawl samflcs and 97 species from the local fish markets- Saarda
undosqLtamis Irnost abundant], Abdli"^tes stellatus, SynodLts hothitlotlis,
Fistuldria peti lbd, Pentaprinn longimanus, Pridcanthus nac lcanthus,
Seriolina nigrcJdsciata, ParupeneLt:j citlabarinus and h"emipterLt.g emun$ \\tete
themostwidclydistr ibuted.359speciesbelongingto87famil icswerecollected
during the SW monsoon cruise. Of these, PriacanthLts nacracanthus lmosl
dbundanl], Stl ur ide Lt ildotquamis, S. mic ropectoral is, Pat Llpeneus cinuharittus,
Cyntnocranius griseus, Fislularia petinbd, Pentaprion longin/tnut, SerioLina
nignfi:t.rciata and A bali.rter telr/lrs were dre most widely distributed. 7 species
werc common to both the cruises- The coastal watcrs of Sarawak had the
maxinrum species diversity of up to 70 specics pcr haul. 37 species were
collectcd by handline fishing, ()1'which t&tanus trlLllahaicrs, Gymnocranius
griseus, Cephalopholis iiniatus, C. sannerali, DiagrLrn a pidu l, Lethrinus
lentjan and Arius bilineatus were the most commonly caught. Many more
spccics, caught mainly fiom coral reefs by small-scalc fishing. using tmps, gill
nets and handlines. and also lrom offshorc trawl catches, were observed at the
local tlsh markets. The third recorded spccimen of the mre deep-sea fishes.
Hepalogenvs unulis and Pomadasys au ihl! from thc Southeast Asian waters
wcre collected du ng the sur-vey.
Most species rich families wcrc Carangidae with 40 species, Seranidac
with 30 species and Nemipteridac with 26 species. Central ar-eas of Sarawak
were foLrnd to be most rich in tcrms of species diversity, yielding up to 70
species per haLrl. Most ofthe sfccics along the southwesl comerofthe Sarar.ak
coastline were estuarine. belonging to Ariidae, Clupeidae and Scianidae. Dccp-
sea species belonging to Moridac, Caproidae and Argentinidae were rccorded
along the northcastcrn arcas ofthe Salawak coast. Atotal o12,500 spccies of
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bony fishes, belonging to 45 orders and 228 fhmilics have previously been
rcDorted from the Soulh China Sea resior.
b. FISHERY SITUATION
Out of a total marine fish production ol I,108,430 mt in Malaysia in
1995, 99,255 mt werc landed in Sarawak and 166,460 mt in Sabah, out of
which approxin'ratcly 61.960 mt and 49,100 mt werc dcmcrsal fish in the two
areas respectively. Exploratory trawl fishing yielded a maximum catch pcrunit
eftort [CPUE] of 196 and 144 kg in the coastal waterc of Sarawak. CPUE,
during the pre- SW nonsoon cruise, varied between 4.7 to 144 kg. The most
common five specics during this cruise were /r-lonma i dica, Priacanthus
tscraca thus, Sau itlu undosquanis, Upeneus noluccensis and, Priacanthus
ta,renus. Loligo thrvoucelli was also common in every haul. During the SW
monsoon cruise, CPUE rangcd widely from 3.5 196 kg,4rr. out ofwhich 31.48%
90.11o% were commercially valuable fishes [61.02%, of the richest haul was
composed of commercially valuablc spcciesl.
Exploratory lrawl fishing conducted by the Deparlment ofFisheries of
Thailand in the l0 - 100 n deep zonc along thc Sarawak coast yielded CPUE
values ranging belween 186 kg in 1968,442 kg in 1969,286 kg in 1970 and
2 I 4 kg in I 972, out of which 53% 72olo were commcrcially valuable species.
Subsequent Malaysian surveys yielded average CPUE values of2l0 kg in 1973,
200 kg in 1975, |49 kg tn 197'7, 142 ke in | 9'79, I54 kg in I 980 and 14 1.9 kg
in 198 l, out of which 47 - 7370 were commercially valuable species. It is not
clear whether the trend in lower catches duing thc Iatter phase is in any way
rclatcd to the degree offishing efforts in the area, espccially as the percentage
ofconrmercially valuable species in the calches renaincd morc less the same
throughout, which docs not seem to indicate any overfishing trend. Particularly,
thc rclativcly low catches of 3.5 196 kg/hr during thc current survey also
does not givc any clcar indication ofthe trends, although thc values obtained
are considerably owcr [almost one-fourth] ofthe avcrages obtained uring the
previous uch exploratory surveys. ,Sarridd ,otdosquanis. Sy odus hoshi onis,
Fistularia spp., Set iolina nigrofasciata, Pentaprion lotlg[manus, Nemipterus
l rcosLts, Parupeneus cinnabarinus, Ahalistes stellatus and Gym ocranius
gilr,te&r were caught at almost every station. On the whole, highest catchcs
were rest cted to the southwcstern comer of Sarawak coastline before the SW
monsoon. During lhg SW :nonsoon, it was more spread out along the shallow
coastal areas.
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Exploratory trawl fishing conductcd uring thc survcy showed that
CPUE fluctuatcd bctwccn I0.9 90.5 kg,/hr atan averagc of50.2 kg/hr before
the SW monsoon, and 3.5 194 kg/hr, atanaverageof55.9 kg/hr during the
SW monsoon [Fig.20]. Catches duringthe pre-SW monsoon cruise wele mainly
composed of Nemipteridac ll2.lY.l, Carangidae [8.7%], Mullidae [7.1%],
Lutjanidae [4.9%] and Priacanthidae [2.2%], at an average of34.4 kg [68.77.],
with a maximum of62.9 kg/hr fish ofmarket value. The most common species
were Loligo spp [5.7%], Neuipterus bathybitls [4.2%ol. N. nenurus [3.8ok],
Abalistes stellaris l4o/ul. Upeneus moluccensis [3.81o), U. bensasi [2.4o/ol,
Gymnocranius gt iseus 13.2yol, Carangoides mulohari(us [3.2%] and
Plectorhynchus pictus [3.]%]. During the SW nonsoon cruise,4l.5% ofthe
catches was trash lish [average CPUE,23.3 kg], and 58.5% species ofmarket
value laverage,32.6 kg, with a maximum of I19.3 kg/hr], which were composed
mainly of Piacanthidae !4.1%1, Nemipteridae |0.8%1, Carangidac [5%],
Lutjanidae [3.'7%) and Mullidae [2.]%]. The most common spccies were
Priacanthus ucracantltus |3.2ok1, Nemipterus hathybius [3.3%1, N.
metamophorus f2.2'Yol, Ahulistes tellaris 12.8%l and,4rnrs pp. [2.5%]- Trash
fish registeied an averagc atch rate of 15.7 kg/hr bcfore thc SW monsoon,
dominated by LJpeneus sulphureus, Pentaprlon longimanus and Saarrda spp.
During the SW monsoon, trash fish avcraged 23.3 kg/hr, with a maximum of
74.4 kg,4rr, and was dominatcdby Pentaprion longimanus, Leiognathus pp.,
Upeneus pp. and Sauridc! nicnlectoralis.
Total Allowablc Catch [TAC], as defined under thc United Nations
Convention on thc Law ofthc Sca, has the attainment and maintenance ofthe
Maximum Sustainable Yicld IMSY] level as one ofits important goals. Using
the average catch ofselected major species in 1996 and 1997. MSY is estimated
at 83,000 mt ofpelagic fish and 3l,000 mt ofdemersal fish for the survey area.
Based on these estimates, the average catches during these two yeals were
22% and 5l% of MSY for the two fish groups respectively. However, rccen1
interpretations ofthis approach ave suggested more conservative goals, the
biological reference point of which should be less than MSY such as 2/3 of
this value applied in such countries asNewZealand. Similarly, more explontory
surveys are necessary in order to fully realize the significance of relatively
large percentage of trash fish in the catches. This may not be readily taken as
an indicator of overfishing, as the percentage ofcommercially valuable fish in
the catches have not shown anv sipnificant decrease in the meantime.
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Fig.20. Distribution ofCPUE [kg,&r] ofExploratory Fishing Survey during [a] pre-
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C. FISHERYACOUSTICSTUDIES
Biomass estimates of fish abundance fronr volume back scattering
strength recordings ISV values] at 50 kHz and 200 kHz ofthe Furuno FQ-70
Scientific Echo Sounder are mostly bascd on the assumption that total echo
intensity fronr a fish school is equal to the arithnretic surn ofecho contributions
from indiviclual f ish. Empirical approximations of the target strength of
individual fish. estimated as a function of size and length frequency are then
applied to fish schoolmodels in orderto predict volume back-scattering strength-
Distribution ofSV values for pelagic fish showed a distinct difference between
the two cnlises. with the largest concentrations in the zone ofdepths between
100 200 m on the continental shelfduring both seasons [Only recordings at
200 kHz were utilized for this analysis to minimize outside interlirence]. During
the pre-Sw monsoon ctuise, the highest SV values forpelagic fish were recorded
in this zone olfSarawak lFig.2l].  This patten was fuflher emphasized du ng
the SW monsoon cruise, when it also extended to offshore waters of Sabah
[beyond 200 m depth]. SV readings for-demersal fish were restricled almosl
exclLrsively to the wateN of Sarawak [mainly because ol lhe extent of its
shallower waters] duriig both the cruises, and equally abuidant both in the
coastal [<100 m]and ofl-shore areas [100 200 m]during the pre-Sw nonsoon
ctuise. but more so in the ol]shore areas during SW monsoon [Fig. 22]. The SV
values within the 100 200 m zone alone accounted l-or,19.8% and 92.,1% 01'
total abundance recorded during pre-Sw nonsoon and SW monsoon
respecllvely.
As the isheries in the area is restdcted only to the coastal watels up to
a depth of 60 m, i t  is impossible to obtain inlblmation on the l lshefies
backglolLnd sitlLatioi lbr ollihore waters, and only the fishery statistics lron
the coastal waters ofSarawak were used 1b1 the pulpose olbiomass estimations.
Dec:apterus ma(:ro\o\ta and Pt ia(anthu\ td(ra(unthus, two ol the rnost
donrinant species in the area were used as replesentativebiomass targct spccics
forpelagic and demersal fish respectivcly. Tar€et strength [TSl ofthcsc spccics
wete calculated using the fbrmular TS = 20 r"" lSVl 66. Bascd on thc
cha rac re_ rc r i c ,  o fSV  eco rd  rgs .  r l e  e<  rn rJ red  n 'u l  i - . pec ie ,  b ro rna . .  " t  t " t , r
lish in the survey area were 470,000 mt durinlg the pre-Sw monsoon cruise and
120,000 mt during SW monsoon, out ofwhich, 160,000 mt 15.117 rrt,sq. kml
and 100.000 nn l.6l mtisq. kml wcrc pclagic f ish, and I 10,000 nx l .8l mt/
sq. km] and 20,000 mt [0.3 mt/sq. km] wcrc dcmcrsal fish during thc t$,o scasons
rcspcctivcly. Prcvious fishcry acoustic studics had anivcd at an cstimatcd
biomass of 1011,070 nrt of dcnrcrsal f ish and 216.300 nx ofpclagic f ish for thc
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Fig. 2l- Back-scattering strength rccording [SV values] at 200 kHz for pelagic fishl
[a] pre SW monsoon; and [b] Sw monsoon.
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Fig. 22. Back-scattering strength recording [SV va]uesl at 200 kHz for demersal fish:
[a] pre-Sw monsoon; and [b] Sw monsoon-
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samc study area. at ar1 average derNity of 1.7,1 mt/sq. km. Another study in
1986 had arrivcd at a density of 2.41 mt/sq. kn1 ofpelagic fish lbr the same
area cluring thc SW monsoon. Using Cadima's model, this would amount to a
MSY of 83,000 mt ofpclagic fish and 31,000 lnt of demersal ish in the area
survcycd. Evcn ilthe more conseNative biological reference point of2/3 MSY
wcrc appljed, the sustainable fishery potential would amount 11) 55,000 mt and
2l ,000 mt ofpelagic and demersal ish respectively. 1996 1997 fish landings
in thc area would thus amount to 33olu and 77% of this biological reference
point, which sti l l  shows a reasonable potential fbr increasing the f ishery
productior in the sun ey area.
Another simultaneous estimate, using the sardrne, Sanlinella gibhosa
as the representative species for determining TS, arrived at a total estimated
biomass of 1,717,850 mt and 956,400 mt off ish in the survey area during the
pre-SW and SW mol1soon cruises respectively. The total biomass estimated
separately lbr shallow areas less than 100 m. 100 200 m zone and deeper
waters beyond 200 m, were 314,750 mt [32.9%1,416,450 mt 149.8%] and
165,200 mt [ 17.3%] during the pre-Sw monsoon cmise, and 105,950 mt [6.2%],
1,587.590 mt [92.4%] and 24,310 mt !.4%l during the SW monsoon, showing
that the 100 200 m deep zone is the most potentially productive ofthe three
areas 1br lisheries.
Althoughthe hydro acoustic method is a practical and pos itivc approach
lbr estimating the order ofmagnitude offish stocks in thc rcgion, thc Deed for
an unusually Iarge number ofassumptions and gcncralizations r-aises questions
on their accuracy and reliability, especially whon applicd to multi-spccics
evaluations, such as those occurring in the tropical rcgions. Furthcr, SV valucs
collected during the survey havebeen usedwithout spccific ccho identification.
The most suitable representativc fish spccics for obtaining the average length-
weight-age data for calculating the TS values and bionass estinations oIfish
stocks also has to bc corrcctly identified. In-depth statistical analysis is also
necessary to improve thc confidcncc lcvel of all these data. Considering the
significant seasonal fluctuations in fish abundance, closely spaced periodic
surueys would also bc nccdcd to address their significance ibr tbmulating
appropriatc tisheries management strategies at the localized level. There are
also so(ne indications that velt ical abundance and accumulation of
phytoplanktoD, different gloups of zooplanl(lon, and fish larvae recorded at
differcnt laycrs of the water column at dii'tererlt times (]1'the day during fhe
survcyrnightbe contributing to exaggerated echo values anddenser SVreadings
rocordcd at 50 kllz, that could create problems in the calculation ofcorected
SV values. Inted'erence ftomplanktondeep scattedng layer, frequently reoonled
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in the area, is another important factor that should be taken into consideration.
The method should, therefore, bc considercd as cxpcrimental t the most.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Large anlourlt of fishcry oceanographic and rnarine cnvironlnental data
have been collccted during the two cruiscs, ol importance to a better
understanding of the marinc fish production mechanisnts in the survey area
and their intcr-relationships. But, being the first comprchcnsive sludy ofthis
type for the arca covered, and consideringthc geographicalcxtent of he survcy
area with a varicty ofmarinc habitats, the significance ofintcractions and inter,
relationships of the various pammeters to thc marine communities and thc
various trophic levels ofthe food chain, as well as its implications to thc
distribution pattems offish populations in thc region. should be expected to bc
understood only gradually. The profile of features. cvclts and processcs
occuning during any full scasol could also not be fully characterized through
the findings of a single cruisc.
The survey has rcvealed that almost every parameter of the
oceanographic environmcntand its bio logical processes i  to more or less extent
conditioned and altered by SW monsoon and its effects, and more particularly,
its influences on biological productivity and marine food chain in thc region,
that affect fish production mechanisms andfish distribution pattems. Monsoon-
generated turbulence incrcased the depth ofthemixed laycr causing adownward
movement of the pycnocline, al1d the divergence and convergence pattems
give a clear indication of the upwelling and downwelling phenomena t king
place during this season. Low levels ofdissoh,ed nutrients in the surface layers
indicate their active uptake by phytoplankton photosynlhesis, and monsoon-
induced upwelling refcrtilizes these layors with remineralized nutrients from
deeper layers. Ofl'shorc waters were the sinks lor atmosphcric carbon dioxide.
while thenear-shore watcrs were the sourccofcarbon dioxide to the atmosphere,
giving an indication of the net level ofbiological activit ies going on in these
ateas.
Freshwater runofffrom the rivers discharge largc quanlities ofsilt into
the near shore areas, wlrilc the monsoonal furbulence kccps the finer particles
in suspension, that settlc down under more calmer stable conditions. which
brings about changes in the characteristics and distribution patterns ofsedinents.
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Total organic matter in the sedimcnts showed an inc.ease of up to 160% duling
thc monsoon, caused mainly by freshr,r'atcr runofffion] rivers. Nutrient levels
in the sediments reflect the net result of organic loading in each area and
availability of oxygen to oxidize thcm, but general indications are that the
sedinents are well oxidized in thc arca. particularly in the shallow waters.
Conelation between the rates ofnutricnt upward fluxes and sedimentary olganic
levels indicate thirt the accumulatcd organic natter tend to be biogenically
nletabolized and thus enhancc thc cxchange between the sediments and the
waterinterlace, bringing about nutricnt cnrichmentofthe walercolumn. Veftical
dishibution pattems ofall nutricnts indicate a constant depositional pr-ocess of
sedime[ts. Many seasonal variations in the dishibution and concentration of
kace elements both in thc watcr colunn and the sediments are also brought
about by monsoonal turbulcncc and the shills in botton deposits that it causcs.
Phytoplankton densitics wcrc higherduring the SW monsoon indicating
the inlluence of the monsoonal conditions in stimLrlating its growth, more
parl icularly in the coastal arcas. Depth-integrated spatial distr ibution of
chlorophyll concentrations as shown by i? lit, flLlorescence clearly showcd
unique patterns ofplumc distribution, which could be generally related to thc
eftects of upwell ing. Thc pcrsistent occurence of the productive chlorophyll
maxima at around l8 70 m in the coastal areas and 45 80 m at the dccpcr
slalions is anothef aspcct that has been highlightecl during the Collaborativc
Research Program. Thc rates ol plimary production in this laycr, which also
display high spccics diversity, is, however, determined by thc amount ofl ight
available for photosynth esis at thatdepth. Overall cell densitics ofphytoplankton
were generally lorv, particularly in the ollshore areas, when cornlarcd to Arca
I previously studicd. Toxic dinotlagellate species were recorded only in small
numbers during thc two cruises, although occurence of red tidcs. causing
paralytic shcllfish poisoning, have occasionally been repoftcd from thc area itl
the reccnt past. Abundance and variability ofzooplankton wcrc also related to
the effects ofthe monsoon, and their distribution pattcrns showcd a significant
covadanc(r with that of phytoplanklon.
The arca holds pronise as a good grazing ground for lanalfish bccausc
ol the abundance of copepods, but their abundance is kcpt in chcck by the
largcr zooplanktonic predators, bringing about a dclicatc balancc between the
two. Thus, a clear--cut illvelse conelation is seen bctwccn thc abundance ol
Chiretognatha nd fish lal.r'ae. Ceographical diversity gradients ofzooplanktonic
groups obtaincd from their composition and distribution studics at thc prirnary
sofiing lcvcl will broaden the infbrmation base on thc basic significance of
gcographical distribution patterns of faunistic conrmunitics in the rcgion. As
lrt+depath al Cotaboht@ Retuftn Ptugrn
regards the benthic community in the survey area, thc variety oforganisms that
constitute the bulk ofbcnthos increases considerably with the onset ofthe SW
monsoon, indicating that the monsoon reduces thc cnvironmental stress on the
habitat ofthe sea-bottom and stabilizes its ecological cquilibrium. Studies havc
shown tlrat the abundancc of some commercially important pelagic fish,
particularly plankton feedcrs, is related to the amount of available nutrients
and phytoplankton.
Biomass estimates offish based on hydro-acoustic studies indicate that
the values recorded within thc zone of 100 200 m dcpth account for 49.8%
and 92.4% ofthe total calculatcd abundance for the wholc afea during the pre-
SW and SW monsoon cruiscs rcspectively. The potential values per unit area
arc invariably higher for both pclagic and demersal fish during the pre-SW
nronsoon period. Even going by the conservative approach of2/3 of MSY fbr
thc area, the curent fish landings amount to 33V. ofpelagic awJllVo ofdeme$al
sustainable fisheries levels, which would indicate a rcasonable potential for
incrcasing the fisheries production in the area surveyed.
Preliminary conclusions that have emerged so far highlight the need
for continuation oflhese investigations in the future. with particular emphasis
on high sea areas [as defined by the United Nations Convcntion on the Law ol'
thc Seal, and special areas ofintcrest o fisheries resourccs, and their seasonal
fishcries production mechanisms, food-chain dynarnics and lifc-cycles. Over
and above everything else, the survcy has provided a database on the structure
of communities at different trophic lcvcls as a basis for future sfudies on
mcchanisms oftheir dynamic functions and biological proccsscs inthe marine
ecosystems, of implication to fishcries in the region. Thc studies have also
established a firm foundation of mainly qualitativc rofcrcnce baseline
intbnnation on various trophic lcvcls of organisms which would bc of great
use in investigating their fulure fluctuations and other changes brought about
by marine pollution and other environmcntal stress factors. In addition, the
studics have highlighted the arcas in need ofadditional data and information
lbr an in-depth understanding offishcries production. abundancc, distribution
Dattcrns and sustenance oflife cvclc.
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